
Vestry Meeting 16 October 2022/ 7:00 pm / via Zoom

ATTENDEES: Mtr. Suz Cate, (Rector), Ellen Haase (Senior Warden), Clem Watson (Junior Warden), Jack
McKenna (Treasurer), John Warner, Jan Cribb, Harry Morse, Betty Snowden, Mel Harriss, Mark Stokes,
Jean Ellen Zavertnik, Jenn Ellison, and Mary Lou Sigsby

ABSENT:  Lynn Luszcz

OPENING PRAYER: The meeting was opened with prayer using feedback from Vestry members.

Old Business

1. Approval of September 2022 Minutes –  Mary Lou Sigsby made a motion to approve the

minutes, seconded by Mel Harriss. Motion passed unanimously.

2. Email vote to approve Stewardship Goal for 2023 of $530,000. See ATTACHMENT A.

3. Hearing Assist devices - John Warner. Using cell phones as listening devices in church.

Technology test completed. See ATTACHMENT B.

a. John Wilson and John Warner visited the church using the assistive technology and were

very pleased. Afterwards they consulted with Mark Stokes, who believes the system

would not be a problem to install. We need a commercial grade WIFI router to work with

the listening technology system. Phones and  hearing aids that have bluetooth built in

will work. We already have the WIFI access point in the sanctuary, as well as in the

offices and parish hall, which can be used for as many as several hundred people. All we

need to do is purchase the listening device technology.  Users need to download the free

app and use their personal device (e.g., cell phone). The users can control volume

through their devices. There is no lag time. We can solicit devices that people don’t use

anymore (e.g.old ipods) if needed.  Harry will check to see if Safe Harbor will use any

extra devices we collect.

b. Harry Morse made a motion to approve using the Nave Enhancement Fund to pay for

the listening technology, assuming the Nave Enhancement Committee agrees. Motion

seconded by Mel Harriss and passed unanimously.  Mtr. Suz said in her conversations

with Nave Committee members, they seem to favor use of committee funds for this

purpose. She will ask them to make a decision and we will move forward.

4. Divine Purpose Statement – Mtr. Suz is still working on a summary of comments received from

the parish. She hopes to send the summary out to the Vestry within a few days.  Once she sends

it out, she would like the Vestry members to add their comments and send them back to her. She



emphasized that the Divine Purpose Statement is an aspirational statement of who we want to

be.

New Business

1. Treasurer’s Report –See ATTACHMENT C. Jack McKenna highlighted a few key points:

a. In September our income was below budget, but YTD we are very close to our projected

income levels.

b. We need to correct the way the Edward Jones money transfers are shown in our

financial reports.

c. We have a budget deficit of $71,862, but we approved a budget with a deficit.  We aren’t

as far off as it seems.

d. The reason he feels optimistic about our finances is because we no longer have to pay

the salary of Fr. Noah. Additionally, we have finished paying for the severance agreement

with our former parish administrator.

e. At the end of this year, revenue will be close to or ahead of what we budgeted, despite

having a deficit budget. (Deficit will be covered by carryover from prior years, which was

planned.)

f. Trinity place numbers more concerning. We are below projections for football and

merchant revenue. We aren’t able to make the additional principal payments we

previously approved to pay down our debt.  We are way behind in what we thought The

Doors campaign  contributions would be at this time. We are expecting the same will be

true for next year.

g. We have some great news to share: We received an anonymous contribution from a

parishioner to retire the demolition loan.

h. We need to revitalize our parking ministry. We rely on these funds to service our Trinity

Place debt.  We have to have more people help. What strategies can we employ to

attract more help? He will make an appeal in HT Notes. (More about this topic was

discussed later in the meeting.)

i. Mary Lou Sigsby said she has received some information about funds available for

repainting and renovating St. Paul’s Church. She says we need to have a monthly report

of the St. Paul’s budget so we know what money we have to work with moving forward.

Bob Taylor has put together a fund balance. Ellen will send this report to Mary Lou.

Betty Snowden made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report; Seconded by Jean

Ellen and Jean Ellen Zavertnik. Motion passed unanimously.

2. Stewardship Update. –Jean Ellen Zavertnik reported that we had about fifty people attend the

Stewardship kickoff luncheon.  We are off to a good start and plan to have speakers in church

each week.  She reminded Vestry members to submit their pledges. We hope to wrap up the

campaign by November 13.



3. Buildings & Grounds - Clem Watson: Also see ATTACHMENT D. Clem highlighted the following:

a. Nave Air Conditioner Compressor – Clem Watson reported we have a leak and it needs

to be replaced. Electric City has the contract to maintain the system. We have received a

quote. Additional investigation shows the new unit is larger than the existing unit, which

is in a very tight space. Additional compressor units have been placed sporadically

throughout  the years. There is no room for the new unit, so we have to relocate 20-plus

year-old units, which could cause them to fail. He believes we need to  put thought into

what we choose so units can function optimally.  Doing so may cost more than the

anticipated amount, but will serve us better in the long run. The Finance Committee will

need to look at it. We may have to tap into other funds such as the Nave Fund.  Bill Hurst

has been helpful with quotes and trying to get the best price to help us manage cash

flow. Bob Taylor is looking into whether we can finance the cost.

b. St. Paul’s Restoration – The painter is now booked the rest of the year. He understands

how the funding works and he knows we won’t have all the funds available at the start.

We are making progress  on determining available funding and raising more funds.

There will be a meeting of the St. Paul’s Committee next week. We hope to learn more

about where we may be able to get funding and/or grants from the Diocese.

4. Mutual Ministry Review Update – Betty Snowden and Harry Morris reported they will work with

the consultant to come up with questions to ask as part of the MMR process.  The purpose of

this effort is to get positive, constructive feedback to strengthen our parish. We know

disgruntled parishioners will share their concerns, which also will be considered. It is then up to

the Vestry to come to consensus on how we believe things are for us as a parish. We have let

parishioners know this is going to take place, so a communication, including a timeline, needs to

come out from the Vestry. Our plan is to start the first of the new year and wind up before

Easter.  The work of this falls to those of the Vestry. Our consultant will collate and prepare a

report of the feedback. The report is confidential and published only to the Vestry.  It will be up

to the Vestry to share with the Parish what we are doing well and where we want to see

improvements. It is also important to recognize the impact of Covid on our parish. We also need

to set expectations for our ministries and what we hope to do in light of what we have been

through during Covid. Betty and Harry and the consultant will put together a program for the

work we will do as a group, which also will involve new Vestry members. Harry asked those going

off Vestry to continue to work on this effort.

5. Nominating Committee Update – The Committee has compiled a list of parishioners they are

interested in contacting to serve on the Vestry. Please let the committee know of other potential

candidates.

6. Volunteer Opportunities: Funds raised through our Parking Ministry (football, merchant) are

vitally important to paying off the mortgage debt we have on Trinity Place.  We need to

reorganize this ministry with more volunteers and a business plan. Jenn Ellison spoke about the

challenges she and Bill Hurst face with no volunteers on Gameday mornings. She believes the



office staff could handle the business part of the effort that she is currently handling, and are

willing to do so.  She also believes we are missing many opportunities to gain additional parking

revenue with soccer games, weekday parking, Friday/Saturday night parking, etc. However, we

can’t take advantage of those opportunities unless we have a business plan and more

volunteers.  Part of what we need to do is actively market the weekday parking we have

available. Mtr. Suz mentioned we lost one merchant who reserved 10 spaces, which was a big

blow to our budget.  There also was some discussion about whether or not football parking

revenue is below what was projected this year.  There may have been a miscommunication.

7. Reports

a. Rector’s Report:

i. Attendance: Mtr. Suz reported that Sunday attendance is steady, ranging from

80-100 people. We are down about one third from pre-Covid days. About

fourteen households participate online. We need to be sure we are welcoming

those who come and inviting others. More details to come on how we might

improve these efforts.

ii. New “Safe Church” requirements - The Epsicopal church has changed the Safe

Church certification period from three years to five years. The program is easy to

complete online. The Vestry is required to complete the training.  Vanessa will

send out invitations to those in need of renewal. The Vestry should be in

compliance by the end of November. Hopefully we will be caught up on all

certifications by the end of January 2023.

b. Junior Warden’s Report: Part of this report was given earlier in the meeting. Reminder

to see ATTACHMENT D for additional details.

c. Senior Warden’s Report:  See ATTACHMENT E. Ellen reported that Mark Stokes and Mel

Harriss will lead the Vestry Breakfast Team.  Our next assigned date is October 30.

Please pitch in if you can. The time needed is from 7:30 - 10 am on Sundays, but if you

can’t arrive that early, come anyway to pitch in with serving and cleaning up afterwards.

8. Next Vestry Meeting is 20 November 2022 at 7 PM

Mother Suz praised the Vestry for their hard work and said it strengthens the parish to have such strong

leadership.

Closing Prayer and Adjournment

Respectfully Submitted,

Rebecca Eidson
Clerk to the Vestry
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